SPRINGFIELD
June 7 - August 13

Abraham Lincoln Presidential Museum

Your Always Legendary Getaway Destination
Hit the open road and plan a trip to Springfield. Explore Abraham Lincoln’s hometown, experience the nostalgia of Route
66, shop in unique boutiques and so much more! From June 7 - August 13, History Comes Alive in downtown Springfield.
Enjoy live period music and interact with nineteenth century characters. you might even meet Mr. Lincoln himself!

Start your day at the Abraham Lincoln Presidential Museum,
a world-class museum dedicated to the legend and lore of
America’s 16th president. Then, it’s on to the Lincoln Home
National Historic Site to see where Abraham and Mary raised
their boys. If you enjoy historic homes, make time for a stop at
Edwards Place, the home where Abraham courted Mary. You
can even see the famous courting couch here.
The walkable downtown area is full of fun shops and restaurants
to explore between historic sites! After lunch take a guided tour
of the Old State Capitol, a magnificently restored building where
Lincoln gave his famous “House Divided” speech, and ran his
presidential campaign. Then, pay your respects at the Lincoln
Tomb where you can visit the newly restored receiving vault.
End the day with a farm-to-table dinner for two or try a local
microbrew at Obed & Isaac’s Microbrewery & Eatery.

Old State Capitol

Begin with a hearty breakfast at local favorite, Charlie
Parker’s Diner, featured on Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives.
Then, discover the Dana-Thomas House – A Frank Lloyd
Wright Design where you’ll see one of the most complete
collections of Wright-designed art glass and furniture.
From there, take a nostalgic trip back in time to the glory
days of Route 66 at the Cozy Dog Drive-In.
Looking for an indoor adventure? Head to SCHEELS
where you’ll find more than central Illinois’ largest sporting
goods store. Here, you can be a kid again on the indoor
Ferris Wheel and sample 24 flavors of homemade fudge.

Cozy Dog Drive-In

This evening, check out one of Springfield’s many
performing arts or live music venues for a night
on the town. Visit our online event calendar for a full
schedule of events!
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